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  i. playground   ii. garden  

  iii. field   iv. roads 

(f) selfish 

 i.  fish seller  ii. self-centred 

 iii.  selfless   iv. upright 

(g) Gruff 

 i.  soft   ii. gracious   

 iii. courteous  iv. harsh 

(h) distant 

 i.  far   ii. disfavour 

 iii.  distract  iv. deduct 

(i) castle 

 i.  house   ii. palace   

 iii.  hut   iv. hovel 

(j) allow 

 i.  permit   ii. describe 

 iii.  remote   iv. revive 

Or, 

2.  Answer the following questions. 2 × 5 =10 

 (a) Who did the giant go to see? 

 (b)  What did he see after returning home? 

 (c)  Why did the children run away?  

 (d)  Why did the Giant think about his garden? 

 (e)  What did the children do after school? 

Ans. 

1. (a)-(ii); (b)-(iii); (c)-(iii); (d)-(ii); (e)-(ii);(f) — (ii); (g) — (iv); (h) — (i); (i) — (ii); (j) — (i). 
2. (a) The giant went to see his friend in a distant land. 
 (b) After returning home the Giant saw the children playing in the garden. 
 (c) The children ran away hearning a very gruff voice of the Giant. 
 (d) The Giant thought about his garden because his garden had no flowers and no birds 

were chirping. 

 (e) After school, the children used to go and play in the giant's garden.  

Seen Passage – 16   

Read the text carefully and answer questions . 

 

One morning the Giant was lying awake in bed when he heard some lovely 

music. It was so sweet to his ears that he thought it must be the King’s 

musicians passing by. But in fact it was only a little bird singing outside his 

window. Then the north wind stopped and a delicious perfume came to him 
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through the open window. ―I believe the spring has come at last,‖ said the 

Giant. He jumped out of bed and looked out. What did he see?  

He saw the most wonderful sight. Through a little hole in the wall the 

children crept in and they were sitting in the branches of the trees. In every 

tree there was a little child. And the trees were so delighted to have the 

children back again that they covered themselves with blossoms. They were 

waving their arms gently above the children’s heads. The birds were flying 

about and twittering delightfully. The flowers were looking up through the  

green grass and laughing.  

But only in one corner of the garden it was still winter. There under a tree a 

little boy was standing alone crying. He was so small that he could not 

reach up to the branches of the tree. The poor tree was still covered with 

snow, and the north wind was blowing above it.  [Unit — 06, Lesson — 10] 

 Word Meanings with Synonyms :  

Words Pronunciation Bengali Meaning Synonyms/Meaning 

Heard v.pt listened

Music n.  melody, song

Sweet adj.)  nice, delicious, pleasing 

Thought (v.pt  mused 

King n.  monarch 

Believe v.)  trust 

Jumped v.pt  leaped 

Looked v.pt) saw 

Hole (n.  pit 

Delighted adj.  glad, pleased 

Covered v.pt  wrapped 

Blossom v.  bloom 

Flying v.  hovering 

Wind n.)  air

Blow (v.  puff
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1. Choose the best answer from the alternatives. .5 × 10 = 5   

(a) In the wall there was a —. 

 i. child ii. tree 

 iii. little hole iv. bird 

(b) The lovely music was singing —. 

 i. the king's musicians ii. a little bird  

 iii. a child iv. the Giant 

(c) There was still winter in the corner of the —. 

 i. garden ii. house 

 iii. village iv. field 

(d) The flowers were looking up through the green grass and —. 

 i. blossoming ii. drying 

 iii. growing iv. laughing 

(e) Trees were waving their — gently above the children's head. 

 i. branches ii. heads 

 iii. hands iv. arms 

 (f) musician 

 i.  singer   ii. actor 

 iii. player   iv. artist 

(g) delighted 

 i.  kind   ii. pleased 

 iii. cruel   iv. unhappy 

(h) lovely 

 i.  amazing   ii. candid 

 iii. sunny   iv. poor 

(i) perfume 

 i.  good   ii. aroma 

 iii. beauty   iv. charm 

(j) wonderful 

 i.  ordinary   ii. fantastic   
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 iii. greenery   iv. peaceful 

Or, 

2. Answer the following questions. 2 × 5 = 10  

 (a) What did the Giant think about the music?  

 (b) What did the Giant see? 

 (c) Why were the trees so delighted? 

 (d) What were the birds and flowers doing? 

 (e) Why was a little boy crying? 

Ans. 

1.  (a)-iii.; (b)-ii.; (c)-i.; (d)-iv.; (e)-iv.;(f) — (i); (g) — (ii); (h) — (i); (i) — (ii); (j) — (ii). 
2.  (a) The music was so sweet to the Giant's ears that he thought it must be the king's 

musicians passing by. 
 (b) The Giant saw that through a little hole in the wall the children crept in and were 

sitting in the branches of the trees.  
 (c) The trees were so delighted to have the children back again. 
 (d) The birds were flying about and twittering delightfully. The flowers were looking up 

through the green grass and laughing.  

 (e) A little boy was crying under a tree as he was too small to reach up the branches of it.  

Seen Passage – 17   

Read the text carefully and answer questions . 

 

Diego Armando Maradona was born in a poor family and spent his 

childhood in a slum. However he proved his football talent at the age of ten 

only. Now he is considered the greatest football player of all time. He was 

voted FIFA Player of the Century too. He played in four FIFA World Cup 

tournaments in 1982, 1986, 1990 and 1994. In 1986, he captained 

Argentina and won the World Cup. He was the tournament’s best player in 

1986 and won the Golden Ball. His second goal with England in 1986 was 

voted the Goal of the century. In that match, he dribbled through six 

English players to cross 60 metres (66 yards). He also won the Golden Ball 

at the FIFA under 20 World Cup in 1979. In 1990, Argentina was the 

runner up in the World Cup under his captaincy too. This is why Maradona 

is a living legend not only in Argentina but also in the whole world.  

[Unit — 07, Lesson — 04] 

 Word Meanings with Synonyms :  

Words Pronunciation Bengali Meaning Synonyms/Meaning 

Childhood n.) infancy

Talent (n.  merit
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Dribble (v.) trickle 

Captaincy (n.)  leadership

Legend (adj.) celebrity

1. Choose the best answer from the alternatives. .5 × 10 = 5   

(a)  What is the first name of Maradona? 

 i. Armando ii. Diego 

 iii. Daniel iv. Orlando 

(b) He spent his childhood in a slum because his family was —. 

 i. rich ii.  honest 

 iii. poor iv. wealthy 

(c) He played his first World Cup in — 

 i. 1978 ii. 1982 

 iii. 1986 iv. 1990 

(d) Against which team he scored the goal of the century? 

 i. Brazil ii. Italy 

 iii. France iv. England 

(e) How many times he won the Golden Ball? 

 i. two ii. three 

 iii. four iv. never 

 (f) legend 

 i.   hero   ii. notorious  

 iii. legal   iv. law 

(g) consider 

 i.   judge   ii. think   

 iii. both (i) & (ii) (i) (ii)  iv. conceal 
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(h) slum 

 i.  shanty   ii. duplex 

 iii. market   iv. station 

(i) prove 

 i.  conceal   ii. refuse   

 iii. justify  iv. hide 

(j) talent 

 i.  incompetence  ii. genius 

 iii. ignorance  iv. stupidity 

Or, 

2. Answer the following questions. 2 × 5 = 10  

 (a) How was the economic condition of Maradona’s family in his childhood? 

 (b) When did he show his football talent? 

 (c) What was Maradona’s achievement in the World Cup in 1986? 

 (d) Which goal was voted the Goal of the century? 

 (e) What was his achievement in 1979? 

Ans. 

1.  (a)-ii.; (b)-iii.; (c)-ii.; (d)-iv.; (e)-iii.;(f)—(i); (g)—(ii); (h)—(i); (i)—(iii); (j)—(ii). 
2.  (a) Maradona’s family was poor and he spent his childhood in a slum.  
 (b) He showed his football talent at 10. 
 (c) Maradona led Argentina win the World Cup in 1986. He also became the 

tournament’s best player and won the Golden Ball. 
 (d) Maradona's second goal with England in the World Cup of 1986 was voted the Goal 

of the century. 

 (e) He won the Golden Ball at the FIFA under 20 World Cup in 1979. 

Seen Passage – 18   

Read the text carefully and answer questions . 

 

Salahuddin was the most popular football player in our country during the  

70s and the mid-80s. He was one of the most successful and popular 

football players in Bangladesh. He was a member of Swadhin Bangla 

Football Team during the liberation war. The team raised Funds to support 

our freedom fight. Salahuddin is the first player from the country to play in 

the professional league in Hong Kong. After independence, he joined 

Abahoni Krira Chokro and spent there most of his career. For eight years he 

regularly played for his club. He was the highest scorer for four consecutive 

seasons. In 1984, at the peak of his form, Salahuddin decided to retire from 

football. He also scored two goals in the last league match against Brothers 

Union. He was the best player in that match too. Later Salahuddin became 

a football coach and manager of his favourite team Abahoni Krira Chokro. 
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Salahuddin’s name as a football organizer is also remarkable. Salahuddin is 

an icon to our football lovers of all ages.  [Unit — 07, Lesson — 05] 

 Word Meanings with Synonyms :  

Words Pronunciation Bengali Meaning Synonyms/Meaning 

Popular(adj.) favourite, celebrated

Liberation(n.) freedom, independence

Professional(adj.) expert 

Consecutive (adj.) successive, continuous 

Peak(n.) top, height 

Manager(n.) director 

Organizer(n.) founder 

Icon n.) symbol 

1. Choose the best answer from the alternatives. .5 × 10 = 5   

(a) Salahuddin played during —. 

 (i)  the 70s  (ii) the 80s 

 (iii) the 70s and the mid-80s (iv) the mid-80s 

(b) Who is the first Bangladeshi player to play in the league in Hong Kong? 

 (i) Salam  (ii)  Salahuddin 

 (iii) Aslam  (iv) Sabbir 

(c) When did he join the Abahoni Krira Chokra? 

 (i) before independence (ii) after independence 

 (iii) in the 1980s  (iv) in the 1990s 

(d) Salahuddin was a coach and manager of —. 

 (i) Brothers Union  (ii) Abahoni Krira Chokro 

 (iii) Swadhin Bangla football team (iv) Both (i) and (ii) 
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(e) Which team raised funds to support freedom fight? 

 (i) Abahoni Krira Chokro (ii) Brothers Union  

       (iii) Swadhin Bangla football team (iv) None of the above 

(f) consecutive 

 i.  alternative   ii.  exchange 

 iii. sequent  iv. change 

(g) professional 

 i.   expert   ii. ignorant   

 iii. inept   iv. newcomer 

(h) support 

 i.   mine   ii. attract   

 iii. favour   iv. mystery 

(i) freedom 

 i.   well known  ii. liberty   

 iii. obsolete   iv. tradition 

(j) successful 

 i.   best   ii. skilled 

 iii. productive  iv. sudden 

Or, 

2. Answer the following questions. 2 × 5 = 10  

 (a) When was Salahuddin the most popular footballer in Bangladesh? 

 (b) What was his role during the liberation war? 

 (c) Where did he play abroad? 

 (d) What was Salahuddin’s contribution to his club as a player? 

 (e) When did he retire from football? 

Ans. 
1.  (a)-(iii); (b)-(ii); (c)-(ii); (d)-(ii); (e)-(iii);(f) — (iii); (g) — (i); (h) — (iii); (i) — (ii); (j) — (iii) 
2.  (a) Salahuddin was the most popular and one of the most successful footballer in our 

country during the 70s and the mid-80s. 
 (b) He was a member of the Swadhin Bangla Football Team that raised Funds to 

support the war. 
 (c) He is the first player from the country to play in the professional league in Hong Kong. 
 (d) He was the highest scorer for four consecutive seasons while he played for Abahoni 

Krira Chokra. 

 (e) In 1984, at the peak of his form, Salahuddin decided to retire from football.  

Seen Passage – 19   

Read the text carefully and answer questions . 
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Hello, I am Kobita. I am a class 7 student of Sundarpur High School. I like  

listening to music in my free time. I like folk songs but I don’t understand 

classical music that much. However, my father likes classical music very 

much. But he doesn’t like pop music. He never watches pop musical 

programmes on TV. He says he hates them because they don’t appeal to 

emotions. My favourite singer is Farida Parvin. I like her songs very much. She 

has a wonderful voice. I also like gardening. I have planted many flowers in my 

garden. When the flowers are in full bloom, I love to watch them. I’m very 

happy about the flowers that I grow. I just adore them! [Unit 8 – Lesson1] 

 Word Meaning with Synonyms  

Words Pronunciation Bengali Meaning Synonyms/Meaning 

like (v.) choice 

music n.) song 

folk n.) country song 

understand v.) perceive 

hate (v.)  loathe 

watch v.) see 

programm es n.pl.) project 

say v) speak 

because conj.)  reason/as 

appeal(v.) request 

emotion n.) passion 

favourite n.) deary 

singer n.) musician 

planted(v.pt)  put on 

flower n.) floret 

love v.) affection 

happy adj.) glad 

grow v.)  create 

adore v.)  glorify 
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1. Choose the best answer from the alternatives. .5 × 10 = 5 

a. Who is the speaker of the passage? 

 (i) Paul (ii) Kobita 

 (iii) Farida (iv) Parvin 

b. Kobita is the student of —. 

 (i) Sonapur High School (ii) Musical School 

 (iii) Sundarpur High School (iv) Saidpur High School 

c. Who does like classical music? 

 (i) Kobita (ii) Kobita's firend 

 (iii) Kobita's mother (iv) Kobita's father 

d. Farida Parvin is a — singer. 

 (i) flok (ii) pop 

 (iii) classical (iv) modern 

e. Kobita has plouted many — to her garden. 

 (i) vagetable (ii) fruits 

 (iii) flowers (iv) trees 

 f.  music 

   (i) dance   (ii) voice   

   (iii) song   (iv) sound 

 g. appeal 

   (i) evoke   (ii) come 

 (iii) desire   (iv) bawl 

 h.  favourite 

   (i) favourable   (ii) fair 

 (iii) dear  (iv) honourable 

 i.  wonderful 

   (i) peceuliar  (ii) ordinary 

 (iii) excellent   (iv) divine 

 j. adore 

   (i) celebrate  (ii) glorify 

 (iii) dignify  (iv) worship 

Or, 

2. Answer the following questions. 2 × 5 = 10 
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 (a) Why doesn't Kobita like classical music? 

 (b) What does Kobita's father think about pop music? 

 (c) Who is Kobita's favourite singer? Who does she like her so much? 

 (d) What does Kobita think about her garden? 

 (e) What does the sentence "I just adore them!" mean? 

Ans. 

1. (a) – ii.; (b) – iii.; (c) – iv.; (d) – i.; (e)-iii.;(f)–(iii); (g)—(i); (h)—(iii); (i)—(iii); (j)—(iv). 
2. (a) Kobita doesn't like classical music because she doesn't understand the meaning of 

that music. 

 (b) Kobita's father hates pop music because he thinks the appeal of emotion is absent 
in this music. 

 (c) Farida Parvin is Kobita's favourite singer because of her worderful voice.  
 (d) Kobita feels happy with her garden. 
 (e) The sentence "I just adore them!" means Kobita loves her flowers very deeply.  

Seen Passage – 20   

Read the text carefully and answer questions . 

 

Paul went to Sundarpur High School to meet the teachers and students 

there. He was warmly greeted by all. He quite enjoyed the green coconut 

drink that was served on his arrival. He gave a short lecture to the students 

and explained how they would fight against arsenic poisoning. Paul also 

answered the questions asked by some students. He liked most of the 

questions. He also took some pictures with the students. He always takes 

his camera with him. He loves photography.  

As he was taking leave, all the students followed him up to the  school gate. 

The teachers wanted to hire a rickshaw for him. He does not like riding 

rickshaws. In fact, he hates the idea of sitting idle while another person is 

pulling the rickshaw. So, he did not mind walking towards the local Union 

Council Office.  

 [Unit—08, Lesson—03] 

 Word Meanings with Synonyms :  

Words Pronunciation Bengali Meaning Synonyms/Meaning 

Meet(v.) visit 

Lecture (n.) speech 

Poison(n.)  toxin, venome, bane 

Photograph(n.) picture 
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Follow(v.) go after, persue 

Hate (v.)  abhor, detest 

Arsenic Poisoning(n.)  arsenic contamination 

1. Choose the best answer from the alternatives. .5 × 10 = 5   

(a) Paul went to Sundarpur High School to meet with the —. 

 i.  teachers ii. students 

 iii. villagers iv. both (i) and (ii) 

(b) He gave a speech about —. 

 i.  school ii.  village 

 iii. arsenic poisoning iv. camera 

(c) He always takes a — with him. 

 (i)  bicycle (ii) car 

 (iii) peon (iv) camera 

(d) He does not like riding —. 

 (i)  horse (ii) rickshaws 

 (iii) bicycle (iv) motor cycle 

(e) He loves — . 

 (i)  photography (ii) fishing             

 (iii) playing chess (iv) playing football 

(f) enjoy 

 i.  bear   ii. visit   

 iii. carry   iv. relish 

(g) warmly 

 i.  steam   ii. wave   

 iii.cordially  iv. laugh 

(h) greeted 
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 i.  welcomed   ii. invited   

 iii.executed   iv. achievement 

(i) quite 

 i.  acute   ii. warm   

 iii.quiet   iv. complete 

(j) hire 

 i. rent   ii. enjoy 

 iii.remember  iv. conjecture 

Or, 

2. Answer the following questions. 2 × 5 = 10  

 (a) Where did Paul go? 

 (b) What did he enjoy? 

 (c) Why did he go to the school? 

 (d) Why doesn't Paul like riding rickshaws? 

 (e) Why does he always take his camera with him? 

Ans. 
1. (a)-(iv); (i); (ii); (b)-(iii); (c)-(iv); (d)-(ii); (e)-(i);(f)-iv; (g)-iii; (h)-i; (i)-iv; (j)-i. 
2. (a) Paul went to Sundarpur High School to meet the teachers and students. 
 (b) He enjoyed the green coconut drink very much which was served on his arrival.  
 (c) He went to the school to meet the teachers and students and tell them about arsenic 

poisoning. 
 (d) Paul does not like the idea of sitting idle while another person is pulling the rickshaw. 

 (e) He loves photography. So he always takes his camera with him to capture nice and 

rare scenes and sights. 

Seen Passage – 21   

Read the text carefully and answer questions . 

 

Paul went to meet Kobita and her family the next day. He was in blue 

trousers and a grey T-shirt. Kobita’s mother Ms Shahana was a shy woman 

and she was reluctant to come to Paul. But Paul greeted her warmly in his 

newly learnt Bangla, ―Kemon achen?‖ Ms Shahana loved hearing a foreigner 

speak Bangla. She welcomed Paul to her house. Kobita started talking to 

Paul. She wanted him to write something for her school magazine. As they 

were talking, Ms Shahana prepared quite a number of Bangladeshi dishes. 

She served him lunch at noon. Paul had plain rice, chicken curry, fish 

bhuna, dal and salad for lunch. He liked the tastes of all those delicious 

items except the dried fish bhorta. He is afraid of hot chilies. He also does 

not like eating fresh onions. So he skipped the smashed potato which had 

chopped fresh onions in it. But Paul became very fond of the dessert made 


